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bylohn G. Younger

3, Arcbitectural Elements and Sculpturesr2

The excavationsat Nabratein recovered103 identifiablearchitecturalelements,all of loc:.
limestone.Many othersare probably representedby dozensof chips or fragmentsthat were rc,,small to identify. The various types of elementsare listed in Chart 3, which presentsthe nunber of piecesof each kind by field and area.Most of them come from Field I, the excavario.'
of the synagogue.As expected,some were also recoveredin Field II, adjacentto the synagosuand in Field IIi, used in associationwith Synagogue3. Not a single piece was recoveredfron
Field IV in which part of a domestic complex was excavated.The majority of the piecesn'ere

Chart 3. All Architectural Elements:Types, by Field/Area
Note: UD = undetermined
Most of the pieces listed on this chart are broken, but a few were found intact.
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12. I am grateful to Eric and Carol Meyers for the opportuniry in 1981 to participate in the excavationsof the
synagogueat Nabratein and norv to contribute to its publication. Finding sculpture at that site was an exciting surprise, and "coming back" to it, some twenty yearslater, is an even more pleasantsurprise.
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Chart 4. Synagogue3 (8-column Synagogue)
Note: not to scale
AF = 61.1ri,.ctural Fragment
Numbers in bold indicate elemenrs ,ho*-., o'Architecture
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damagedin antiquiry during the collapseof
the. buildings of which they were part, with only
a
tiw being found intact. The ancien, ,rill"g.
had sufferei fro* at least rwo earthquakes,which
left their mark on the architectural remains.
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The discussionin the previous section of this chapter examinesstratigraphic and chronological issuesrelating to the seriesof synagoguesat Nabratein as well as with the overall features-plan and interior installations or furnishings-of the buildings. This secrion will deal
with the architectural elementsthemselves.Although most of rhem come from the synagogues
and its immediate environs, it is not to be assumedthat they were all part of thc synagogue
itself.
The Catalogue of elements presentsthe major identifiable pieces.The Commentary that
follows should be read in conjunction with the Chapter 2.3.

a. CatalogueEntries
1. Synagoguepedestals/bases
and interior columns
These elementsare presentedin the schematicchart (Chart 4) showing the location of the
eight columns of the Byzantine synagogue(Synagogue3) and the chart (Chart 5) that conrains
much of the same information and also provides details about the size and features of the
pieces.Two of the columns are illustrated in Architecture Plate B, and six of the eight pedestals
appear in Architecture Plate A.
2. Other arcltitectural elementt from tbe ,tnagogue and other buildings
Miscellaneousinterior column shafis and bases
L4, AF 1 (L 4001): bottom drum (H 81; D top 59, D bottom 64) wtth column basein 3 degrees;flaring quarter round over taenia over torus (D base60). k was probably placed on
the top of the pedestalfor Column 5.
I.1, AF 10 (L 1001): broken shaft (pres.H 60, D 61). The dimensionsare appropriatefor near
the top of Column 1 (and found in the same area), near the middle of Columns 7 or 8,
or near the bottom of Columns 2, 3, and 6 (?).
II.1, AF 6 (L 1001): broken shaft (pres.H 66, D 61.5).The dimensionsare appropriatefor
near the top of Column 1, near the middle of Columns 7 or 8, or near the bottom of Columns 2, 3, and 6 (?).
II.1, AF 4 (L 1001): bottom of waistedbase(pres.\f 60, L 60, pres.H 31.5)
Portico elements
I.1, AF 18 (L 1014): unfuted column shaft (pres.H 60, D 43)
I.1, AF 20 (L 1014): unfluted column shaft (H ca.20, D 38.5)
I.1, AF 19 (L 1014): top of unfluted column shaft topped by a squarishabacusover a flared
taenia (D top of column lessthan 38, D taenia 42, restoredL/\7 of abacus 47). The abacus is decoratedwith rwo disks in relief as if bolsterson at least one side (if only one side,
then the one facing the entrance).SeeArchitecture Plate C:19.
I.6, AF 10 (L 6001): unfluted column shaft (H 157,D top 44, D bottom 47). SeeArchitecture
Plate C:2.
III.1, AF 1 (L 1007): unfuted column shaft (H. 92,D top 42; D bottom 47).The top, now
badly eroded, is fared.
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Chart 5. Synagogue Interior Columniation:
Recovered Architectural Elements
Abbreviations: \7 = width; L = length; D = diameter; AF = architectural fragment
Note: All measuremenrsare in cenrimerers.
Items in bold print appear on Architecture plates.

Column
Number

Sbafi

WaistedfAttid Pedesral

I

I.1,AF 2 (L1004)

I.1, AF 3 (L 1000),with columnbase
pedestal:
\7 80 x L B0;H total56.5 cm
(H pedestal60 cm)
column base(D 65; H 6.5): torusoverhalf-ovolo

2

I.2, AF 6 (L2007)
H 150,D top59.50,Dest51.7 5

J

no shaft extant

I
T

[.2, AF 5 (L 2001)
H 138,D top 57,D bottom 59

5

no shaft extant

o

no shaft exrant

7

no shaft extant

8

L3,AF 5 (L 3oo9)?

I.1, AF 4 (L 1000), with columnbase
pedestalW 75 x L 75, H total70.5 (H pedestal43)
column base(D 60, H 27.5): torusoverraeniaover
half-ovolo

I.1, AF 5 (L 1001)
!7 70 x L70,H 45
I.2, AF f 6 (L 2001),with columnbase
pedestal\7 59 x L 59, H total63 (H pedestal43)
column base(D esr.60, H 20): caveto overtaenia
ovet torus

1.4,AF 8 (L 4000),with column base
pedestal
W 72 xL72,H totalTl (pedestaI42.5)
columnbase(D 62,H28.5): taeniaovershort
cavettoover taeniaover cavettoover raking
taeniaovertorus
I.3, A-F3 (L3001),with columnbase
pedestal
W 76 x L76, H totalT3 (H pedestal
45.5)
column base(D 62, H 27.5): rakingraeniaover
short taeniaovershort cavettoovershort taenia
overshort rakingcavettoovershort taeniaover
tofus

Portico p edestal(s?) 13
L6, AF 2 (L 6002): top two-thirds of a column pedestalplus column base(presentpedestalH
27,
\f estimated 63; H column base 10, D column base 47). The pedestalitself is waisted; on
13. The issue of whether the synagoguehad a portico, and in what periods, is addressedin
Chapter 2.1b, c,
and d. The authors argue for the existenceof a portico in Synagogues2
3, and perhaps in Synagogue l.
"nd
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rop, rhe lowest3 cm of the column shaftplus
basein 3 degrees(flaredraenia,rorus,flared
taenia)'An animal,probablya sheep(but called
r"bbit in field reports),sculptedin relief,
"
right on the waist oi the pedestal.
seeArchirecrureplate D:2.
.TqTt:-f"ting
r'r' AF 17 (L 1014):bottom third of
p.a.roii" 2 degrees
(H plinth 9; H waist 13
".ol,r-.r
[total H 2];w bottom 63,w top
52.The lower waistmatchesthe upperwaist
of I.6,
AF 2 (previouselement).
Portico capital
II.1, AF B (L 1015)::gulr" columncapital(top
abacus51.5square;bottom flaredcolumn
cap_
ital D 42'5'H 3r'5); a square
(H 7) decorateiwith zigzagsonrwo (?)
sides
above
"b"c.r,
a taeniaabovetwo squaredtorusmoldings
abovea flared."pi,"l;? J;;iy;r."ved
annula
separates
the rwo squaredtorus moldjnglRoughly centered-on
the fl"*j Jol'.r-r, capital,
and belowone of the undecoratedsideif
,frJ"U"."r, is an iron ring.r4Altho.rghzigzags
area common design,comparethe Mercy Seat
depict.d or, ,.rr..rr.1rrth-..rrt.rrycopy of
an earliersamaritanscrolliase(Leveen1,-939:62-6g,
"
pL 22).see
ArchitectureplateD:1.
Pilasterelements
I'2' AF 8 (L2005): wall pilaster(pres.pfojection
7.5, pres.H 13; the top of the capitalreceives
rwo horizontalgroovesat 3.5
6 cm below;f. ,"p.
"rrd
surfaceFind 1 (outsidesynagogue,
on north): ,."1t ."piri,
half preserved,
of doorway
pilaster(?) (H 1/, pres-w tz); in 5 degreer'
"bo..r,
over raeniaover deep cavetroover
echinusover taeniaover rop of pilastershaft. "uriu,
I.5,AF 10 (L5016):tailpedestai
(wgo, rg0,_H 49),groovedat
15 and38 cm, incorporating
at the top a pilaster[?]base(D 22, H 1ll U
,o,"iZOl, p,t"rr.r base:beveloverraeniaover
flaringquarterround. SeeArchitectureplate
D:5.
Door lintels
south Portal15in 3 sections(Figure22 and.Photo
31): (1) abovethe lintel,a relievingopening
by a multi-facetedarch (\7 arch34j; (zj Jir*rry
abovethe lintel is a crown::]:""dtd
Ing
cyma reversa
(fragmentary),flanked aboveand below
by a taenia(H total
|t]di"g
I9); (3) lintel (L 2.80,
H G4,dlpth 72; W of door 1.9;If of pier 45;
d,epthof pier 25?
or 35)' The lintel is executedin severaldegrees:
,or.rr'(H 1g.i) d..or"tJd with lingual
(laurel?acanthus?)
leavesabovethe doorfra^".,*trl.h .onsistsof
rhreesetsof framingfacets' In the centerof the lintel is a wreathoverlapping
ih. f"..,r, it surroundsa menorah
abovean elaboratedHeraklesknor, wlich ir
.";;;;:i^of
th. lower endsof the wreath.
On the undersideof the lintel, at eachinterior
.o'rn.r, is a door socket;and closeto the
centerare rwo bolt-sockets,
implying a double-leafed
door of equal*iatr* iw each95).
\4' The ring could have been used for hanging
things; the architectural drawing (seeFigure
19) of'the portico
suggestsgarlands' The sturdy iron ring is
more tf.ty to hl,e be.n ;rr,..ri.a for something
heavier,
like curtains.
15' The lintel over the main portal' on the
south wall of
th. ry*gogues, was nor excavaredby the
present
team' Known by explorers in the nineteenth
"ll
century, ir was removed from the site after
it was examined by Avigad
in 1959 (seechapter 2'4)' rt is illustrated
in Renan 1864:777, pI. 70.5iand B;
Kohl and \watzinger r916: 100,
fig. 16; Avigad 1960: 49_51;Meyers, Strange,
and Meyers lggl; 4,;g.r, ,.r.r,
and Meyers 1990: g9, hs.25.
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Photo24. Lefifragmentof Laurel Lintel, exteriorsouthern Phoro25. Rightfragment of Laurel Lintel, exteriorsouthern faqade of synagogue;
seeArchitecture Plate
fagade ofsynagogue.
E:1.

On the third fascia, spanning the entire inner length of the lintel, on both sides of the
wreath, is a Hebrew inscription in raised and sunken letters (reproduced in the next section, Chapter 2.4).It is assumedthat the inscription reflectsa secondaryuse of the lintel,
thus implying that it was made for Synagogue2 (secondhalf of the third century cn) and
inscribed for the restoredSynagogue3.
Laurel Lintel, I.6, AF 8 (L 6001): right end fragmentl6like the South Portal lintel: torus decorated with diamond-shaped laurel leavesover a doorframe that consists of three sets of
framing facets(a broad taenia over a molding fcavetto over torus] over a broad taenia over
a short rake; H greaterthan 68, Th greaterthan37).lt is possiblethat this lintel (and one
of the window lintels describedbelow) formed part of the original entrance to Synagogue
1. SeeArchitecture Plate E:1 and Photos 24 and 25.
Window lintels
III.4, AF 6 (L 4001): left edgefragment: face (H pres.45; L pres.63; Depth pres.41). On the
undersideis a raisedanathyrosis(H 4-5; \f 17-18) at the edgesand a morrise (D 5) in

16. Another fragment with a laurel-leaf torus, perhaps the left end, is I.5, AF 15; a badly damaged and worn
fragment, I.6, AF 2, may also be part of the Laurel Lintel.
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the corner; along the anathyrosisat a distance of 34 from the center of the mortise is a
rectangular mortise (max. 2 x 4; for a latch?).
Ll, AF 7 (L 1000): right edge fragment: face (H 40; L pres. 45; Depr.h pres. 57); on the underside, a raised anathyrosis (\7 18) at the edgesand a mortise (D 5) in the corner. The
preservedface carriesa crude lion to left. This fragment may belong to the same lintel as
the previousone (II.3, AF 6); if so, the estimateddimensionswould be L 140, H 45. See
Architecture Plate D:4 and Photo ,9 1p.89).
III.3, AF 1 (L 3006): window (?) lintel; reusedblock preservingthe samekind of molding as
the Laurel Lintel (a broad taenia over a molding lcavetto over torus] over a broad taenia
or,er a recessedtorus), but at half the scale(\7 0.41, H 0.41, Depth 0.52). Above the
moldings is an inclined surfacethat is sculpted with an animal, perhaps a rabbit or sheep,
in relief. SeeArchitecture Plate D:3.
3. Ark bloch (pediment/lintel)
I.I, AF 23 (L 1014); roughly rectangularblock (now broken and fractured, especiallyon the
lower right side) with a pediment in relief above a cut-out arch (Photo 26 andFigure 27).
The sides slope in slighdy towards the top (originally bottom L ca. 136, top L ca. 126;
H 58; Th 50); the back corners are roughly dressed;they not only cant toward the back
but also incline towards a short, finely dressedtaenia that cuts acrossthe top rear corner.
On the underside,the outer edgesare worked differently, more deeply, and more regularly
with the claw chisel Nf 10) than the rest of the interior. The front of the block is decorated with a triangular pediment in relief enclosing a half dome carved as a deep scallop
shell (D. 21, Depth 15) outlined with a broad curved taenia. Under the raking cornice of
the triangular pediment is a crude egg-and-dart (wide spacessurround the eggs)and just
below the apex of the pediment is a double quatrefoil rosette,while a single rosette occupies the lower cornersof the pediment. The interior of the shell is decoratedwith ten ribs.
Below the central rosette a vertical hole pierces the curved taenia over the shell, presumably for suspendingan oil lamp. In the spandrelsabove the pediment's raking cornice two
rampant lions rest their paws on the cornice, their tails lifted onto the upper corners of
the block.
4. Miscellaneoussculpturefragments (Arcbitecture Plate H'1-4)tz
III.3.11, R81917 (L 3015; Pl. H:1A and 1B; Photo 27): sheepheadand part of shoulder(head
- 0.67 x 0.67; distancefrom center of pupils 0.35 lhalf life-size?])
head (pres.H
iII.3.9, R 81920 (L 3001; Pl. H:2A and 2B); Photo 28): bird (falcon?eagle?);
0.04, \fl 0.04; distancefrom center of pupils 0.25 [ife-size?])
III.3.9, R811041 (L 3001; Pl. H:3): large broken fragmentdepictingfeathers?(pres.0.45 x

0.45)
(pres.
(L 3001;Pl. H:4):smallfragment
feathers?
0.15x0.25)
III.3.9,R811057
depicting

17. These pieces were registeredas objects and thus have R numbers rather than AF numbers; many other
tiny fragments, too small to identi$r, were tecovered.
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Photo26'

Notetheholejust belowthetloublequatrefoilrosette
andat thenp of'theshell,presum1f,.'!:!"u":!'ment.
ablyJorsuspending
an oil lamp.

b. Commentary
1. Synagoguepedestalsand columns
pedestals(shown on Architecture Plate A) seem to be typical
of basilical
synagoguesin the Late Roman period. For comparison,
seethe similarrr d..p]*";rted pedestals
at Capernaum (Loffreda 1993: 293, tol),
shallow pedestalsat Gush H"l"r, (Meyers and
1990:75, photo 3j; cf,101, Fig. th-1more
35),
and
th. p.d.rt"k
Ho-", rr"-,a-"aim (Levine
Y:t-t^
r982a: 79, right photos). For the unfluted, single-drum
",
columns, seerhoseat Gush Halav (M.ye.rsand Meyers 1990:102, Fig. 36). B.."us.lo fragments
of the interior."piot, were found
during excavation, they may harre been elaborately
i..o."t.d,
like the capitals at Capernaum
(Loffreda 1993:294, upper right photo),
and th...for" removed for reuse.
The greater elaboration of the basemoldings for interior
columns 7 and,Bmay refle* a
later date, perhaps as additions in the larger, ,.**od.l.d
Synagogueof period IV. Interior Col.'mn 2 (Architecture Plate B:1) preservesa column
shaft height of 150 with a diminution from
D 61'75 to 59'53 (or2.22 per 150 or r.48 diminution
p.r"100 in height). Becausethe lower
column diameters run 60-62 (although Column t is
65i, and columns-are usually about 4-5
meters in height, the upper column diameter would
be approxim ately 54-55 (giving a lower
D:H ratio as l:7.7-I:9).
\waisted ("Attic")

2. Portico
The reconstruction of the upper and lower diameters
of the interior columns allows me
to identify the smaller portico columns. The unfluted
column shaft i.6, AF 10 (Architecture
Plate c:2) presentsa diminution of 3 over 157 (or
1.91 over 100). r,hi, fog;enr were rhe
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Fig 27. Ark block,pedimentof TbrahShrineof Synagogue
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bottom drum to which L1, AF 19
(Architecture plate C,t) *"r rh.ip,
it would take a H of 470 to
set fro;
47 to 38 (diminution 9). A"pedestal
of ca.43 would give a roral heiehr of
513, rather high for
porti.J b,rt
"
matching the architect's
reconsrruc_
tion of a portico the same heieht as
the interior (seeFigures tE anj tq).
The portico column capitals may
have resembledIonic capiials.
The porrico *a, .l"borrre. Over
the central doorway was a carvedlin_
tel: the intact South portal lintel with
relieving archway, similar ro the one
ar Baram (Lewin 2005: 179 fig.).
Fragments of anorher lintel_ih.
Laurel Lintel (fuchitecture plate E:
l
and Photos 24 and 25)-are carved
similarly, with an upper bolster of
precise laurel leaves. Althoueh the
Laurel Lintel's lower moldin"gs
are
more elaborate,irs comparablel..oration may mean that it servedas
an
earlier prororype for the South portal
Fig 28. Reconstruction
lintel; or it may have served as
Shrinefrom rear,showingplacement
a
"f?r:h
againstsouthwall.
CourtesyofJohn younger.
doorway to be located elsewhere.
Good parallels exist for the lin_
tels' generallayout (seeAvigad 1960:
51;Goodeno ugh 1953:3, nos. 571,
574, 5g4, 592, 629;
cf' the lintel at Gush Halavln Meyers
and Meyers 6go, iir)
For rhe sharp sryle of the leaves
and their central r'dg:,.r^.:j"r.opi"gi
97 ani 101 (,,acanthus,,A& B) from
catacomb20 at
Beth She(arim(Avigad 1976: lSo_til,
pls.47, 47A.'1,i;;';'rh.r. date by conrext
from the end
of the second to rh; mid-fourth centurv
ce.
The smaller lintels (with rwo of th.
preservedfragments perhaps being
the left and righr
fragment of the samelin-tel) may
be *i,rd;
nrr.t".o'?.-frary
with
the Laurel Lintel. If the
rectangular mortise on III'3, AF
6 is for bolting ,h.r.r.,
,lr.
other
i'*i,tr
panel locking in behind it) and is placed to ottt
of the centeiof" the window frame,
then the resroredwidth
'ld.
of the shutter is -30 for a windo*
op..ri.rg with a resroredwidth of _55.The
crude lion in re_
lief on I.1, AF 7 (Architectureplate
D:4;-photo 29) seemslate (third to
fourth century cE?);
for the hair, compare the rerraco*a
sheep-jugler';;h.
paul Getry Museum
J.
(J'GM
77.4E.10), said ro be secondcentury
cE.
This reconstruction implies that
in its earliest srage,in synagogue I
or 2aor both, the
portico may have had windows and
a slighrry more elaborateLaurel Linrer.

II

I
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Photo 27. Sheepheadsculpturefragment; seeArchitecture Plate F: lA and B.

Photo28, Bird headsculpturefragment; seeArchitecture
PlateF:2A and B.

3. The Ark block (Photo 26 and Figure 27)
The Ark block was probably in use on the western bema of Synagogue2a over a Torah
Shrine/Niche. As suggestedabove in this chapter, after its damagein the earthquakeof 306 cp,
the block was depositedupside down in the western bema(seealso Meyers and Meyers 1981;
Meyers, Strange,and Meyers 1981a: 42-43; Younger l9B2).It is possiblethat theArkblock
may have originally servedSynagogue1. Its small size (seeChart 6, p. 89) and the slightly ofl
center hole in the shell (as if deliberately drilled so as not to mar the central rib) may imply
that the block was originally createdfor a window; compare the Capernaum windows discussed
below and alsoBaram (Kohl and \Tatzinger 1975:14, ills. 21 ,22).The precisetrearmentof the
lions may also support an earlier, second century date.
The Ark block, a front lintel over the Torah Niche (or Torah Shrine), is of Syrian rype
with pediment and arch cut into its base. From the catalogue description, it should be clear
that side walls probably supported the block;18 these walls were stepped in slightly from the
edge of the Ark block (the width of its anathyrosis),leaving a slight 10 cm overhang at the
front sidesof the Ark block. Becausethe side walls were steppedin slightly to allow for the Ark
block to overhang them, the blocks backing onto the Ark block and resting on the side walls
were also recessedfrom the edge of the Ark block, thus accounting for the rake of its back cor18. Supportingthe lintel soielyon nvo columnswould haverequiredsomekind of stabilizingsupport(like a
strut addedto the top of the lintel; no signsof sucha strut occlrron the top of the Ark block.Sidewallswouid have
supporred
theArk blockmoresecurely.
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Photo29. Lintel with uude relief of
lion; cf Architecture
Plate D:4.

Chart 6. Comparative Sizes for the Ark Block'

Nabratein

Capernaum
windows

Length

a v .1 3 1

206

Height

5B

72

2.26

2,86

Length:Height
Thickness

Radiusof Shell

50
35

Arbel

Diklee

150
80
|. 8 7 5

148

42?

39

30

lJ)

2.28
22
)z

a. Compiledby LawrenceBelkin

ner, inclining to the top in order to join the top of the backerblocks.The taeniacut acrossrhe
back top corner of the Ark block probably joined a taeniaat the top of the backerblocks atop
the sidewalis.For a reconstructionof this unusual but logical arrangemenr,seeFigure 28 (as
reported in Younger 1982).
At the sidesof the Ark block there is no room for acroteria that could have orotruded like
those that appear in severaldepictions of Torah shrinessuch as Beth She(arim,catacomb 1,
Hall 1 (Mazar 1973:117-12, fig. 11; cf. Goodenough1953: ill.25), althoughsuch acroreria
could have surmounted the roughened top surface.From the backer blocks, however, oil lamps
could have been suspendedas depicted on the Beth Alpha synagoguemosaic and on the fragments of the Byzantinebowl found at Nabratein itself (seeChapter 5.6).
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For the small size of the Torah Shrine and its triangular pediment, compare the wellpreservedshrine (Torah Niche) at Dura Europos (Depth 41; seeGutman 1975:228; Kaploun
1973: 80 top fig.; Levine 1982b: U5 fig.) and the depictionsof similar shrinesin the catacomb
under the Villa Torlonia in Rome (\Wischnitzer1964: 15, fig.8 ) and on a Coptic funerary
stele(Badawy 1978: I02, frg. 2.67, no. 8687; 213, frg' 3.196, 3'I97).
The Syrian pediment over a half-dome representedas a shell was a common feature in
Galilee. As noted above, the second century synagogueat Capernaum employs this pediment
(Kohl and'Watzinger 1975: 14, figs. 2l and
rype for the windows in its fagade,secondzone
placementof the windows seeAvigad 1982:
for
the
general
ill.
and
22; Hoppe 1994: 33-40,
9;
42 fig.); florals appear in the spandrelsabove the pediment. And Syrian pediments are depicted
in mosaicslike those from the Beth Alpha synagogue,where birds flank the pediment and lions
flank the shrine (Leveen 1939: pl. 18; Goodenough 1953: ills. 9 and 10 fthe whole mosaic];
Kloner 1982: 15, lower right fig. lplan of synagoguewith mosaic];Meyers and Meyers 1981:
32 fig. [top panel]) and from Beth Shean (shown in Meyers and Meyers 1981: 33, fig.). The
Beth Sheanmosaic (Photo 30) evokesthe generalappearanceof the Nabratein shrine: an aedicula with suspendedoil lamp enclosesa small, curtained shrine surmounted with a shell, which
is a popular design, perhaps metonymically standing for the Torah Shrine itself. Note that at
Beth She(arim, the shell is incised on the wall of catacomb 4 (Avigad 1957:249, fig. 3) and on
a sarcophagus(Avigad 1957: 185 Eg).
The rosettesin the pediment are also a common design and appear (for instance) throughout the catacombsat Beth Shetarim (Avigad 1976: frgs'and pls. passim).
The egg-and-dartmolding is also a common decoration for moldings and cornices;the
wide spacesaround the eggsgive a distinctive opennessthat seemsdatable to the second and
third centuriescE (cf. the cornice from Chorazin). On the Capernaum windows (Kohl and
\Tatzinger 1975:14, il|.22), the lower friezeof open egg-and-dartsupports the pediment;
and a frieze on the interior of the building has a similar egg-and-dartmolding below the projecting dentils of the cornice (Kloner I9B2: 14 fig.). Similar open egg-and-dartfriezesoccur
on the carefully carved "acanthus" sarcophagiA and B (nos. 101 and 97 respectively)from
Beth She(arimcatacomb20 (Avigad 1976:150_53, p\s.47.1 and 48.1), although the crude
carving of the Nabratein molding more resemblesthat on the "shell" sarcophagus(no. 117)
from the same catacomb.
It is the lions, of course,that constitute the most distinctiveelement of the Ark block. In
general,they look small and domestic, like house dogs (e.g.,spitzesor shelties),especiallyin
their raisedwary tails and their misplaced genitals.The genitals of male lions, like those of domesric cats, are placed below the base of the tail; thus the penis drops vertically from its root
and is not housed in a sheathconnectedto the baseof the stomach, as a dog's penis is. The
penisesof the Ark block lions are rendered as if they were canine organs.
The antithetic, flanking position of the lions is common in Late Roman Galilee.They can
flank a menorah as on a doorway relief from 'En Neshut (Ma'oz 1982: fi2) and in the Ma(on
(En
Neshut
synagoguemosaic (Kloner l9B2: 17 fig.).tu They flank a man on a long relief from
at
all
as on
nothing
or
simpler
flank
something
(Ma(oz l9B2: l11,Il2lower fig.). Or they can
severalsarcophagifrom Beth She(arim(Avigad I976: pls.40.I,41.1, and 41.2) or on the walls
19. Perhapsalso in the damaged mosaic from the Beth-Sheansynagogue,north doorway (Bahat 1982: a4 fig.).
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sitnilar t0 thoseof rheNabrateinArk block: hangPhoro30. Beth SheantnosaicdepictingTorahShrine.Note elements
ing lamp insidethegable,and shell/nltif Courtertof the IsraelAnriquitiesAuthority.

of Hall A, catacomb 4 (Mazar 1973:177, pls.32.3 and 34 [unfinished]; cf. Mazar 1973
p|.32.2) as well as on a lintel from Horvat ha-$.mudim (Levine I9B2a:81 fig.).A single salient lion (asif suggestinga pair of antithetic lions) also ieapsup on a column from Zumimra
Ma(oz 1922: l05,lower left).
The undramatic flame-locks that articulate the manes should be diagnostic, but the patrern appearsas early as the Classicalperiod20and runs into the Late Roman period.2l Varia:ions on this type of lock occur as well; some can be drilled (perforatedand dramatic in their
ability to admit light),22 but most are simple. These simple flame-lockscan also date early.23
l{owever, a couple are contemporary with, and very close to, the Nabratein lion manes; see
20. Cf. the schematic flame-locks on #1762, by the Heidelberg painter, in Boardman, Palagia, and til/ood.rd 1q88. and rhe cur'g'locks on#1764, a l-aconianblack-figurecup (late sixth century ncn) in Boardman, Palaa nd Woo dwar d 1990.
21. Cf. the terracottasima from Salamis,Cyprus (Karageorghis1966:256 no. 92, pl. XII.1 and 2, fig. 9),
-.::d fburth-fifth century cE, and a Late Roman relief bowl (fourth-fifth century cr.), #1964 in Boardman, Palaa rrdWo od war d 1990.
22.Cf. a stone relief depicting Herakles fighting the Nemealr lion (ca. 170-180 cr.), #1929 in Boardman,
I . .--si",and Voodward 1990, and the relief in Grossman 2003:95 below fig., datable to the late fourth century cE.
13. Cf. a bronze handle attachment, #216, and a bronze mirror cover, #1825 (both foulth century BCE), in
Palagia,and Woodward 1988.
-:'iman,
-
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(cf F;gure22), whichhasbeenondisPhoto31. Doorlintelof themainsouthern
entrywqtoftheNabrateinsynagogue
play at theIsraelMuseum
of theIsraelAntiquitiesAuthority.
for man!lears.Courtesy

the lion on the front of sarcophagus101 ("acanthus" A) from catacomb 20 at Beth She(arim
(Avigad 1976: 150-53, pl. 47.1, 47A.1) and the relief of a recumbentlionessfrom (En Neshut
(Ma<ozl9B2:110, middle fig.).
4. Miscellaneoussculpturefragments
The other surviving pieces of sculpture, shown on Architecture Plate H (and Photos 27
and 28), depict animals.Two views of the head of a sheepappearonArchitecture Plate H:1A
and 1B. The other (H:2A and B) is a bird, meant to be imposing, like a falcon or an eagle.Two
additional fragments (H:3 and 4) are too small to be identified but seem to be bird feathers.
All the piecesare carved carefully enough to be contemporary with the lions on the Ark
block. Like the lions and sheep on the window lintel and the sheep on the portico pedestal,
they probably decoratedelementsof the (early?)portico where they could be seento advantage
in the sunlight. Becausethe heads here are in the round, they probably protruded from relief
bodies; such would be appropriate for column capitals (compare the exuberant Corinthian capitals at Capernaum mentioned above) or lintels. The lintel of the main entrance at Capernaum
(e.g.,Loffredal975:Fig.27; cf. Figs. 5,6, 11,69) preservesrelief floral decoration (palms on
the bolstersand garlandson the lintel itself); but at Gush Halav and at Dabbura, lintels carried
displayed eagleswith projecting heads (Urman 1982: 155 fig.). For the thick striations of the
"feathers" of the eagle,compare the wreath on the "daughters" sarcophagus(no. 25) from Catacomb 20, Beth She(arim(Avigad 1976: pI.39.l).

4, Note on the Lintel

Inscription

The synagoguelintel from Nabratein (Photo 31) was known already in the nineteenth
century. It was first mentioned by Renan (1864:777, Pl. L)O(, 5A-B) and is mentioned regu-
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larly in subsequent
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Nearly fifty yearslater, Avigad's analysisis still very compelling, and we here only emphasize severalpoints of his discussion.First, the use of bayit ('house') for synagogueis unusual
but has a parallel at Dura Europos, where hdyn byth ('this house') appearsin the Aramaic synagogue inscription to signify'synagogue'or'house of gathering' (byt hknst; seeAvigad 1960:
52-53; cf. Kraeling 1956: 263). \7e would add that there are other important similarities between the Nabratein and Dura inscriptions, even though the former is in Hebrew and the latter, which datesto 24415 cE and is nearly 300 yearsolder, is in Aramaic. Both have a date that
refers to another errentor date, and both commemorate a building activity associatedwith the
(re)modeling of the synagogueunder specific leadership.
Second,Avigad'scalculation of the date of the lintel inscription has been borne out by numismatic evidenceuncovered in the 1980-81 excavations.In computing the actual date of the
Nabratein lintel inscription, he added 494 to the year of the destruction of the SecondTemple,
70 cp,.The resulting date is 554 cr,, which falls during the reign of Justinian I (527-565 cn).25
In relation to that date, we note that two rare coins were found during excavation in association with the final rebuilding of the synagogue:(1) a gold coin of Justinian, dating to 528 cn,
was found just south of the synagoguenear the cornerstone(seeCoin Catalogueno. 81); and
(2) a gold coin of Phocas(602-610 cE) was found near the threshold of the synagogue'smain
entrance on the southern wall (seeCoin Catalogue no. 88). Three other coins from the sixth
century may be related to activities associatedwith the rebuilding effort, although one of
them-a coin of Justin I-predates the rededication by some time (seeCoin Catalogue nos.
80, 82, and 86). The last rebuilding and remodeling of the Nabratein synagoguethus began
some time early in Justinian's reign; and the building was rededicatedin 554, just as the lintel
proclaims, at the end of his reign (Justinian died in 565 cr.). The coin of Phocasmay be related to some additional refurbishing in the early seventh century.
The chronology of Synagogue3 and the date of the lintel inscription raisethe question of
Justinian'sban, passedon March 18, 545 cE and reiteratingan earlier ban of Theodosius II
(passedon February 15, 423 cn ) forbidding the building of new synagogues.26
In such a time
of increasing tension berweenJews and Christians, the rebuilding of Nabratein seemsall the
more important. \Thether the use of spolia and the re-building of ruins nearly two centuries
old rather than constructing an entirely new building came into play is difficult to say; but is a
suggestionworth considering as more data from the Byzantine period emerges.

25. At the time of Avigad'spublication,only a singlefuneraryinscriptionusingthe formulathat tied the date
to the destructionof Jerusalem
was known, and that was from Zoar on the southwestern
shoreof the Dead Sea
(Naveh 1978: 32). Sincethen, more inscriptionswith the formula havebeenfound at Zoar (Naveh 1999-2000:
617-34, especially
the full catalogue,
on p. 528, of epigraphsusingthis dateformula).
26.The textsof eachof theselaws are publishedin the original and in Englishtranslationwith notesby
Linder (1987:287-89 fTheodosius],398-402 fJustinian]).Theodosius,however,alreadyaccordedprotectionof
synagogues,
in 393, on the groundsthat "the sectof the Jewsis prohibitedby no law" (p.73).In this Arcadiusfollowed him in397 and Honorius rn 41.2.Under pressurefrom fanaticalChristians,Theodosiusin 415 prohibited
Gameliel\{l from building new synagogues.
turning it into a generalprohibitiontn 423 Go Linder 1987:74). This
datum contradictsAviam'sassumptionthat "Christianemperorslegislated
lawsforbiddingconstructionof new synagogues. . . during the secondhalf of the fourth century"Q004: 168).To the bestour knowledge,this is in error
and shouldbe emendedto the "first half of the fifth century."The implicationsof this for Aviam'stheoryQ004)
aboutspoliaaresignificantand would pushhis suggested
datefor the rebuildingof Baramto the fifth centurycE.
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Finally, Avigad's explanation of the differencein date berween
the lintel's sixth century in.
scription and its Late Roman, Period IiI decoration-that is,
that an existing and older lintel
is re-used and inscribed in a later restoration-is not only
still compelling 6ut also has been
corroborated by our excavationsof the synagoguea, d.r.rib.d
in s..tion, i.b, ., and d of this
Severalimportant stagesof the ,y.r"gog,r.', building history
and subsequentrebuild3hapter'.
ing, including Period IiI (third-fourth century cp) and Period
IV (sixth-se"."rd:.;;;;;;.
Avigadt suggestion,recently taken up by Aviam with respect
to Baram (2004: 147-69), that
there was a trend in the sixth-centuryforJewish.omrntr.rities
to rebuild or reuseold (or abandoned) synagoguesbecauseof Justinian I's b"r, on synagogues
is still relevant.Although Avigad
admits that the evidence is not yet conclusive he'pointl
to U-,
el-(Ammed and Arbel as
other prime
(Avigad 1960: 55). For the stratigraphy of Nabratein
propor.d in this
-examples
book, Avigad's theory provides a plausible scenariofor the rebuilding
of the pre-existing but apparently abandoned Tate. Roman synagogue,using as many
existiig architectural elements as
possible, some time. d^uring the reign oi
Justinia-n I. The restorarion work may have commenced as early as 528 ce, with
Jews returning to the site many years before the completion
of the project and the rededication that occurr ed,in
564 cE.
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.Waisted
(Attic) Pedestalsof SynagogueInterior
AF = architectural fragment; Scale 1:10

no. feld/area

I
2
3
4

I.1
I.1
I.1
1.2

r.4
o

L.

L3

AF number locusno.

3
4

r5
B
3

1000
1000
1001
2001
4000
3001

slnag0gue
column
number

1
5

6
7
8

description
pedestalwith
pedestalwith
pedestal
pedestalwith
pedestalwith
pedestalwith

column base
column base
column base
column base
column base
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Architecture Plate Bz l-2
SynagogueInterior Columns
AF = architectural fragmenu Scale 1:10

no. feld/area
I

2

1.2
1.2

AF number locus no.

6
5

2007
200r

column
number
z
I
T

description
unfluted shaft
unfuted shaft
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Architecture Plate Cz l-2
Portico Columns
AF = architectural fragment; Scale 1:10

no. feld/area
I

L1

r9

IOI4

L

r.6

10

6001

4B ---*----J
42 ---t
38

E

AF number locusno.

desuiption
unfuted column shaft with
abacusand taenia
unfuted column shaft
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Architecture Plate D: l_5
Portico Elements
AF = x1.h1,..tural fragment; Scaie 1:10

no. feld/area

I
2
3
4
5

(------I
I
I

r- -- --- -

iI. I

r.6
iII.3
I.l
L5

AF number locusno.
8
2
1
7
l0

1015
6002
3006
l 000
50r6

description
column caprtal with zig-zagsand iron hook
pedestalwith baseand sculpted animal (sheep?)
window (?) lintelwith sculpted animal (rabbit
or sheep?)
window lintel, with carved lion (goeswith
IL4, AF6?)
pedestalwith column base
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Architecture Plate E: I
Laurel Lintel
AF = architectural fragment; Scale 1:10

no. feld/area
I

E-_

r.6

A,Fnumber locusno.
8

description

6 0 0 1 door lintel, torus decoratedwith laurel leaves
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